Christchurch Forest of Dean
St Mary the Virgin English Bicknor

Church and Community
News and Events

Platinum Anniversary
June 2022
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9.30am: St Mary the Virgin English Bicknor
11.00am: Christchurch Parish Church
All welcome to these special services for the whole community
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Church Services for June 2022
Christchurch, Forest of Dean
5th June

Pentecost
Jubilee Celebration Service

11am Sunday One

12 June

Trinity Sunday

11am Holy Communion
6pm Evensong

19th June

1st Sunday after Trinity

11am Morning Worship
6pm Evensong

26th June

2nd Sunday after Trinity

11am Holy Communion
6pm Songs of Praise

St Mary’s , English Bicknor—BCP
5th June

Pentecost

9.30am

Jubilee Celebration Service
12th June

Trinity Sunday

9.30 am Matins

19th June

1st Sunday after
Trinity

9.30am Holy Communion

26th June

2nd Sunday after Trinity

9.30 am Matins

Please see Page 2 for details about the celebration Services
Every Thursday at 11 am Holy Communion, coffee and chat at English Bicknor
Village Hall. This is a benefice event and anyone and everyone is sure of a
friendly welcome.
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II has served as
our Monarch for 70 years. During that time,
she has remained constant and faithful to her
promises made at her coronation. She has
always been a woman with a deep faith and
clear commitment to the nation and the
commonwealth. We Celebrate her life and
service and give thanks to God for her.
A Prayer.
Gracious God, we give you thanks
for the reign of your servant Elizabeth our Queen,
and for the example of loving and faithful service
which she has shown among us.
Help us to follow her example of dedication
and to commit our lives to you and to one another,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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Summer prayers
Creator of all, thank you for summer!
Thank you for the warmth of the sun and increased daylight.
Thank you for the beauty I see all around me and the opportunity to
be outside and enjoy your creation.
Thank you for the increased time I have to be with friends and family, and the more casual pace of the summer season.
Draw me closer to you this summer.
Teach me how I can pray no matter where I am or what I am doing.
Warm my soul with the awareness of your presence and light my
path with your word and counsel.
As I enjoy your creation, create in me a pure heart and a hunger and
thirst for you. Amen.

Let us make our way together, Lord;
wherever you go
I must go:
and through whatever you pass,
there too I will pass.
St Teresa of Avila.

Here I am Lord—body, heart and soul. Grant that with your love I
may be big enough to reach the world and small enough to be at
one with you.
Mother Teresa.

May the Lord make your love for one another and for all people
grow more and more.
1 Thessalonians 3
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A summer blessing
May you walk with God this summer
in whatever you do
wherever you go
Walking with God means…
Walking with honesty and with courage.
Walking with love and respect and concern
for the feeling of others.
May you talk with God this summer
on every day and every situation.
Talking with God means…
Praying words of praise for the beauty of creation.
Saying prayers of thanks for friends and good times.
Asking God’s help in all decisions.
Expressing sorrow when you have failed.
May you talk with God every day. Amen.
Beliefnet.
There is no place where God is not,
Wherever I go, there God is.
Now and always he upholds me with His power
And keeps me safe in love.
If you don’t believe in miracles perhaps you’ve forgotten you are one.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Thy Kingdom Come, 26 May to 5 June Pray for five people you know. Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement that invites Christians around the
world to pray from Ascension to Pentecost for more people to come to know
Jesus. Christians are encouraged to choose five people to pray for every day for
the 11 days. Remind yourself of the people you are praying for by writing their
names on smooth stones, tying knots in a cord or putting their names on Post-It
notes and sticking them around your home. You could pray while your brush
your teeth, while you’re on the train or while you enjoy a cup of tea first thing
in the morning. Connect with the five people you choose – perhaps invite them
out for a drink, send them a card to let them know you’re thinking of them or
even ask them to church. Find out more at www.thykingdomcome.global
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Meeting The Queen:

I attended a Garden Party at Buckingham Palace with my parents in the
summer of 1976. At the time I was still living at home so was allowed to
attend as their guest. The sun
shone and it was amazing to be in
this wonderful huge garden in the
middle of London. Walking
through Buckingham Palace
entrance made me actually feel
like royalty, for a moment!, as
there were lots of people dressed
in their finery enjoying the occasion. I remember sitting under a tree and watching Prince Charles
mingling with people, the Queen met a few who were, probably, VIPs and
looked her usual smart and well dressed self.
My dad was the Mayor of Restormel Borough Council, Cornwall and was
elected to serve a second term so that he was Mayor for the Silver Jubilee
year of 1977. This meant that he and my Mum who was Lady Mayoress
(!) were part of the Jubilee celebrations and hosted the Queen and Prince
Philip when they visited St. Austell. They attended the Queens’ arrival at
County Hall along with the dignitaries from other organisations where
they were introduced to Her Majesty.
After this they hurried back to St. Austell so that they were ready when
the Royal Party arrived after touring Truro and West Cornwall. My Dad
was in his mayoral robes and mum was dressed in her dress and jacket
(which she had made) and hat and they greeted Her Majesty and
introduced her to VIPs and showed her around ... all very exciting.
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My parents with the Queen and Prince Philip during a
‘walk about’ in 1977

My mum also attended another Royal Garden Party when she was
County Chair of Cornwall W.I.
My uncle and aunt also attended a Royal Garden Party when he was
Mayor of Looe Council several years later.
My other aunt also attended a Royal Garden Party as an
acknowledgement of her many years involvement (she was the main
makeup artist) with the then St. Austell Amateur Operatic Society.
My maternal grandmother was proud to say that her three children had
all been invited to Buckingham Palace.
By Sue Holden
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The following remembrances show something of the Queens’ character …...one
of these stories could have had a slightly different outcome , perhaps , if we
were not blessed with a very human queen!

The Queen and Prince Philip were due to open the Ice Factor, a climbing
wall and ice wall complex in Kinlochleven, in the West Highlands of
Scotland. The Royal party duly arrived by helicopter, to the delight of
the children let out of school for the occasion, and the Queen performed
the opening ceremony .
Afterwards there was a ’walk about’ inside the building where various
local groups had set up stalls. The Queen and Prince Philip separated,
the Queen to meet local dignitaries, Prince Philip to spend time with the
organisations. Towards the end of the visit he became engrossed in
talking with a representative of the Forestry Commission. The Queen
meanwhile had finished her round of dignitaries and made her way to
the door. There she waited: while those around her fidgeted, unsure of
what to do as Prince Philip, clearly, had not seen her.
Suddenly, a surprisingly loud voice rang out with just the one word,
“Philip”.
Conversation stopped. The visit was over.

One summer we were staying near Ballater, the village close to
Balmoral , and wandered into the local shop for some supplies. The
shop was a typical village one with narrow walkways between crowded
shelves ‘Excuse me,’ my husband said, giving the head scarfed woman
in front of him a friendly pat on the back, ‘Could we just get past ?’
‘I am so sorry,’ replied the Queen, with a smile, as she moved to one
side.
We did not end up in the Tower……………………………..
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In the late 1970’s Bristol Royal Marine Reservists were champions
in Unarmed Combat. This somewhat arcane activity incorporotes
elements of karate, kick-boxing, wrestling and boxing and is,
amongst the armed forces, considered an essential skill.
Inter-service competitions are held to hone skills and are keenly
contested.
When The Queen visited Bristol in 1977 as part of her Jubilee tour,
she watched a demonstration of unarmed combat given by Bristol
RMR and later was treated to an explanation of the finer points by
one Staff Sergeant Graham Long (seen here wearing an interesting
hat!). There is no record of the conversation but at least The Queen
is laughing.
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The Queen’s Green Canopy (QGC) is a
unique tree planting initiative created to
mark Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee in
2022 which invites people from across the
United Kingdom to
“Plant a Tree for the Jubilee”.
Everyone from individuals to Scout and
Girlguiding groups, villages, cities, counties,
schools and corporates will be encouraged
to play their part to enhance our environment by planting trees during the official
planting season between October to
March. Tree planting will commence again
in October 2022, through to the end of the
Jubilee year.
With a focus on planting sustainably, the
QGC will encourage planting of trees to
create a legacy in honour of The Queen’s leadership of the Nation,
which will benefit future generations.
As well as inviting the planting of new
trees, The Queen’s Green Canopy will
dedicate a network of 70 Ancient Woodlands
across the United Kingdom and identify 70
Ancient Trees to celebrate Her Majesty’s 70
years of service.
The oak, the beech and the birch are three
native trees which The Queen herself
planted when launching the project.
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Quiz for June

answers on p25

1. In which African country was the Queen when she heard of the death
of her father?

2. Where were the Queen and Prince Phillip married?
3. What was the full name of the Queen's only sister?
4. Who was the US President when the Queen came to the throne?
5. How many children does the Queen have?
6. On which Mediterranean island did the Queen and Prince Philip live
during their early married life?

7. In which English county is the Queen's residence of Sandringham?
8. What are the Queen's two middle names?

9. What was the Queen's childhood nickname?
10. Which actress won a Best Actress Oscar in 2007 for her portrayal of the
Queen?

11. What is the Queen's official residence in Scotland?
12. As at March 2022, how many times has a horse owned by the Queen
won the Epsom Derby?

13. Which year did the Queen describe as her "Annus horribilis"?
14. In which London street was the Queen born?
15. What is the name of the Queen's oldest Great Grandchild?
16. At which Royal residence does the Queen traditionally spend Christmas?

17. Which foreign language does the Queen speak fluently?

18. As at March 2022, how many British Prime Ministers have served under Queen Elizabeth II?

19. All the swans in the UK are said to be owned by the Queen, but what
sea creatures does the British Monarch technically own?

20. In which year did the Queen become the first reigning monarch to visit
China?
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English Bicknor Parish Council
Meeting held on 4th April 2022

Speed camera The speed sign was damaged beyond repair during a
traffic accident in March. A new speed sign has now been ordered
following confirmation that the cost of a replacement will be covered by
insurance.
Playground for under 5s on playing field Following a formal request
from the Village Hall Committee, the Parish Council, as owners of the
playing fields, agreed that this would be of benefit to the community,
despite expressing concerns about the proposed siting and the cost, as
this play area will be limited to children under 5 years of age.
Trees on corner of Redhouse Lane During recent gales, a very large limb
came off one of the trees on the land owned by the Parish Council, and we
are grateful to a local resident who cleared it.. Following this, the Parish
Council had all the trees checked and necessary maintenance work is due
to be carried out in the near future.
Highway matters Following concern at the data collated from the speed
sign, County Highways wish to carry out enforcement along Hillersland
Road. They are currently looking for a suitable location to park their
camera-van. While in Hillersland, County Highways will also look for a
suitable location for a warning sign on the bends approaching Symonds
Yat Rock car park.
A sunken drain outside Whitehouse has been reported to County
Highways.
County Cllr Hale will provide the Parish Council with '20 is Plenty' signs for
Bicknor Street, which it is hoped will help with vehicle speeds..
The large Oak trees near Sterts Farm have been checked by Highways'
Tree Inspector, who says they are safe and present no imminent danger
from hanging limbs or decay.
County Highways have been asked to look again at the repair carried out
on the verge near Dove Cottage.
County Highways are still waiting a response to their request that
Gigaclear clear the ditch along Bicknor Street which was infilled by them.
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Motor cycle event
The Parish Council have been contacted by
residents along Bicknor Street, which was blocked recently by large
motorhomes trying to access an event on land at Dryslade Farm. The owners of Dryslade Farm will inform the Parish Council when future events are
due to be held so that the Parish Council can contact the organisers to
request that clear directions are given which do not involve travelling along
Bicknor Street.

Footpaths
It is hoped that the vegetation on the top and steps of the
Lime Kilns can be cleared from County Cllr T. Hale's budget. In May 2021,
the Parish Council reported that a large tree had fallen across footpath
REB48 where it meets Hillersland Road, blocking the footpath. A section of
this tree has now been cut out, allowing access once again along this path.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

New Politicians : a thought from GOM
With the on- going terrible news that comes in daily from Ukraine, Volodymyr
Zelensky has won respect from all round the world for his leadership, courage, grace, and determination. What a wonderful example of a leader of a
country.
However, he is not a career politician, he was a comedian. Perhaps the people
of the UK could learn a lot from him and from the Ukrainian people who voted for him.
Can I propose that in the next general election the following people stand?
Scotland first minister; Susan Calman, Billy Connolly or Kevin Bridges.
Wales first minister; Ruth Jones, Rhod Gilbert or Max Boyce.
Ireland first minister; Jimmy Cricket, Patrick Kielty, or Roy Walker

A random thought
Just once, I want a username and password prompt to say, "Close enough."
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A return to normality: a visit to St Mary’s
For many years St Mary's
EB has played host to
groups of Art Historians
from Worcestershire,
interested in ancient
churches. The most
recent visit made early in
May.
Led by Tim Bridges (Chair
of Worcestershire &
Dudley Historic Trust ), the
group visited churches in
Ruardean, Clearwell,
N ewland and St Briavels
before arriving at St
Mary's for afternoon tea.

Tim has a wealth of knowledge about our beautiful church and it is a
delight to hear time and time again of the many fascinating and
unique points of interest hidden within the ancient walls of St Mary's.
With Sue Cole and Sue Livingston's support in providing cakes and
serving teas, and members of our regular congregation
welcoming t he party of 22, there was a profound sense of pride in
once more sharing our church building with interested and impressed
visitors!
Helen Rodwell
Photograph by Richard Owen
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English Bicknor WI News

At our May meeting Pamela Holland entertained us with amusing stories
from her career as a travel rep and talked about the unusual places she
had stayed throughout Europe.
Our skittles team has entered the county skittles tournament and our
first match was against Nailsworth WI and to our surprise we won! In
order to get some much-needed practise we are going to have a match
against Coalway Ladies group soon.
Our other regular activities – our Tuesday walks and walking netball are
continuing to go well and are much enjoyed. It has been good to welcome ladies from Chase WI to our walking netball sessions.
The next project in craft club is making lip and foot balms.
We are going to celebrate the Queen’s platinum Jubilee by holding a croquet and afternoon tea event.
Meetings are held at 7pm on the first Thursday of the month at the village hall. For further details please contact Sue Yemm on 01594 860845

Energy
With huge price rises for energy; gas, electricity and oil, which will
result in huge profits for the energy companies and revenue for the
government, why has the daily charge for gas and electricity increased.
I can understand that if world energy prices increase, then we all have
to pay for what we use, but there seems no logical reason for the daily
charge to increase, adding further cost to the already struggling users.
The profits being made could and should have meant no increase on
the daily rate and if anything there could have been a reduction.
I don’t believe it.
The GOM.
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English Bicknor
Jubilee Celebrations
2nd to 5th June
Thursday Beacon lighting at Drysdale Farm

Friday Picnic on the field
Sunday morning 7km village walk
Sunday Garden Party at Bicknor Cottage

Something for everyone
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We’re having an

indoor street party to
celebrate the Platinum Jubilee
Saturday 4th June
2pm - 4pm
Christchurch
This is a FREE event but you will need a ticket
Book your place by calling Sally on 07788840173
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English Bicknor

Summer
Fete
July 9th 2022

Cake Decorating
Competition
in a “Jubilee theme”

Adults
Decorate a Sponge Cake

Children
Decorate 3 Cup Cakes
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English Bicknor Summer Fete
July 9th
Plants &
Vegetables.
Exhibition
& Judging
All entries to
the Village Hall
by 1pm on the
day
The Kitten
The trouble with a kitten is
THAT
Eventually it becomes a

The Parent
Children aren’t happy with nothing to
ignore

That’s what parents were invented
for

CAT
See also page 30

Ogden Nash 1902-1971
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English Bicknor

Summer Fete
July 9th
at 2pm
Raffle

BBQ

Monmouth
Training Band
22
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Friendly Foot Healthcare
Professional

R.G. & R.B. WILLIAMS
Auctioneers Limited

FROM NAIL-CUTTING TO VERRUCCAS
Home Visits

Ross Auction Rooms
Open 5 Days A Week, Excellent Purpose
Built Premises With Easy Access and
Parking

Member of the College of Foot Health
Professionals and the British Association of
Foot Health

Regular Monthly Catalogue Sales of
Antique Furnishings and Effects

Martine Smith
Tel: 07760731595
or 01594 834537

House Clearances, Transport Arranged,
Free Pre-Sale Storage. Insurance and
Valuations

Tel: (01989)762225

Fax: (01989)566082
Web: www.rgandrbwilliams.co.uk
Email: market@rgandrbwilliams.co.uk
Ross Auction Centre Overross Ross-onWye
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Friends of Christchurch

Coffee Mornings

Friends of Christchurch are delighted to reopen the
Saturday Coffee Morning. If you are new to the area or just haven't
had a chance to come along , then a warm welcome as well as Fair
Trade tea and coffee and excellent homemade cakes await you.
The next two coffee mornings will be on
June 18th and July 15th from 10-12 Noon

Are you interested in an afternoon of fun and games?

Held at the Baptist Chapel Newland Street Coleford
1st Tuesday of the month – gentle indoor games
2nd Tuesday of the month – memory café with gentle indoor games
3rd Tuesday of the month – gentle indoor games
Each session from 2.30pm- 4pm
Everyone welcome – just turn up!
Answers to June Quiz.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Kenya.
Westminster Abbey.
Margaret Rose.
Harry S Truman.
Four (1 daughter and 3 sons).
Malta.
Norfolk.
Alexandra Mary.
Lilibet.
Helen Mirren.
Holyrood House.

12 None (despite having tried on
many occasions).
13 1992
14. Bruton Street, Mayfair.
15. Savannah (Phillips).
16. Sandringham.
17. French.
18. Fourteen.
19. Sturgeons, whales and dophins
in UK waters.
10. 1986
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An obituary for a well-loved friend
Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old friend, Common Sense, who
has been with us for many years. No one knows for sure how old
he was since his birth records were long ago lost in bureaucratic red tape.
He will be remembered as having cultivated such valuable lessons as
knowing when to come in out of the rain, why the early bird gets the
worm, why life isn't always fair, and how, on occasion, maybe it was my
fault.
Common Sense lived by simple, sound financial policies (don't spend
more than you earn) and reliable parenting strategies (adults, not children
are in charge) .
His health began to deteriorate rapidly when well intentioned but overbearing regulations were set in place. Reports of a six-year-old boy
charged with sexual harassment for kissing a classmate; teens suspended
from school for using mouthwash after lunch; and a teacher fired for
reprimanding an unruly student, only worsened his condition.
Common Sense lost ground when parents attacked teachers for doing the
job they themselves failed to do in disciplining their unruly children. It
declined even further when schools were required to get parental
consent to administer aspirin, sun lotion or a sticky plaster to a student;
but could not inform the parents when a student became pregnant and
wanted to have an abortion.
Common Sense lost the will to live as the Ten Commandments became
contraband; churches became businesses; and criminals received better
treatment than their victims. Common Sense took a beating when you
couldn't defend yourself from a burglar in your own home and the burglar
can sue you for assault.
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Common Sense finally gave up the will to live, after a woman failed to
realise that a steaming cup of coffee was hot. She spilled a little in her lap,
and was promptly awarded a huge settlement.
Common Sense was preceded in death by his parents, Truth and Trust; his
wife, Discretion; his daughter, Responsibility; and his son, Reason. He is
survived by three stepbrothers; I Know my Rights, Someone Else is to
Blame, and I'm a Victim.
Not many attended his funeral because so few realized he was gone. If
you still remember him pass this on. If not, join the majority and do
nothing.
Author unknown
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

More Random Thoughts


Being an adult is the dumbest thing I have ever done.



I'm a multitasker. I can listen, ignore and forget all at the same time



Retirement to-do list: 'Wake up.' - I Just Nailed it!



People who wonder if the glass is half empty or half full miss the point.
The glass is refillable.



I don't have grey hair. I have wisdom highlights.



Sometimes it takes me all day to get nothing done.



I don’t trip - I have random gravity checks



One minute you're young and fun. Next, you're turning down the car
stereo to see better.
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Play Mornings
at Christchurch
Thursday Mornings 9 - 11.30 am
(Doors open at 9 to allow anyone dropping older
siblings at school to come straight to
Play Morning.)
As we are unable to practise strict social distancing at Play Mornings,
we are limiting the numbers attending. Please email
playatcc@gmail .com or phone Barbara 837270 To check whether
places are available.

For more information contact:
Barbara: 01594 837270
email: playatcc@gmail.com
Facebook: @PlayMorningsatChristchurch
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Acorns Preschool
New provision at Berry Hill Primary School

New teacher-led Acorns preschool.
Integrated with our Reception Class to provide
althrough, high quality Early-Years experience for
children aged 3-5 years.
Flexible sessions Monday to Friday during term-time:
3 hour morning session: 8.45-11.45am (£12)
3 hour afternoon session: 12.15-3.15pm (£12)
Option to stay for lunch: 11.45-12.15pm
(£2, nutritious healthy meals cooked fresh on
site, or bring packed lunch).
Glos CC funding accepted, employer vouchers accepted.
Before or after school provision is a possibility through
our Buddies Club – please ask if you would be interested in this.

#Acorns-to-Oak

Join us as an Acorn in our preschool
leave us as an Oak in Year 6
Contact 01594 832262 /
admin@berryhill.gloucs.sch.uk for more info or
to book places for September.
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Looking for a nursery?
Greenwoods Nursery at English Bicknor is the new
nursery situated in the grounds of English Bicknor
Primary school.
It is the small site linked to the well-regarded Greenwoods Nursery
in Coalway. Nursery and school staff work closely together which
promotes a smooth transition into school. Both are tucked away
from the main road in a stunning, calming and safe environment.
Access is through the school or via the churchyard, with secure gates
on both entrances. Parking is available on the main road.

We currently have places in both nursery and school. If you would
like to look around, please arrange a visit through the school office
01594 860367.
Please visit the school and nursery websites to find more
information.
www.englishbicknor.gloucs.sch.uk
www.greenwoodsnursery.co.uk/greenwoods-at-english-bicknor

What’s the use?
Sure, deck your lower limbs in pants
Yours are the limbs, my sweeting.
You look divine as you advance Have you seen yourself retreating?
Ogden Nash

Many of Ogden Nashs’ poems are
long commentaries on various
aspects of American life or people
famous at the time. But he also
wrote short , snappy, verses such
as this one:
Candy is dandy
But liquor is quicker
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Money money money
Many thanks to those who have paid their dues for the magazine.
Costs have again risen - and may well do again - so it is important that
we have as many contributions as possible.
Please give your contribution (£5 annually) to your distributor.
You can also pay by BACS to
Christchurch and English Bicknor Magazine

Lloyds Bank; sort code 30-95-29; account 01151465.
Thank you.
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Wheelchair friendly attractions,
sites and walks
in the Forest of Dean and Wye Valley
This list was compiled in early 2022 and does not attempt to be
comprehensive. Many attractions say that they are accessible on their
websites but this often means only that there is an accessible toilet, so only those that advertise more are included here. Further information can be
found at the Tourist Information Centre in Coleford.
Walking/nature
Cannop Ponds
Forestry England site. Level walks around the ponds. Car park.
Cyril Hart Aboretum
Forestry England site. Established in 1915 with trees brought back by the
Victorian plant hunter Ernest Wilson from his 1910 explorations of China, The Cyril Hart Arboretum is home to over 200 tree species. Level paved
walks, free car park. Tramper hire available from Speech House Hotel nearby. Some gravelled paths out the other side of the Arboretum down towards Speech House Lake and Spruce Ride.
Family cycle trail
A surfaced, 11 mile circular route through the Forest, designed for cyclists.
Walk clockwise to accommodate steeper slopes. Access at Pedalabikeaway
or at various points along the trail.
Mallards Pike lake and path
Forestry England site. Car park, toilets, picnic area, cafe all accessible. Level walk round the lake.
Nagshead
RSPB site. Car park, visitor centre, toilets and some hides are accessible
(not open all year round). Some waymarked trails may have uneven surfaces. Some swing gates. Some gentle slopes.
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Attractions

Dean Forest Railway
Journey through the Forest of Dean from Lydney to Parkend on a steam
train or heritage diesel train service. Free parking, cafeteria, museum and
gift shop at Norchard Station. Accessible toilets, wheelchairs available.
Dean Heritage Centre and Soudley Ponds

Museum, heritage centre, cafe and nature trail. There is wheelchair access
to the entrance area and shop, Galleries 1,2, 3 and 5, the Victorian School
room, the Coffee Shop and the footpath through the wooded area including the Gruffalo trail. There is a disabled toilet in the museum and in the
Coffee Shop. A gradually sloping wide ramp connects the ground floor to
the second floor. Disabled parking spaces.
Soudley Ponds are next to the centre. Some paths around the ponds are
accessible.
Hart's Barn cookery school, Longhope
Fully wheelchair accessible with ramps, wide doors and accessible toilets.
Can accommodate wheelchair users at cookery classes.
Perrygrove railway
Steam trains and nature trails near Coleford. Space for two wheelchairs on
trains. Some paths unsuitable as steep and uneven.
Taurus Crafts and cafe
Craft shops and cafe. Large level car park
Walking with Wheels Off-Road Trampers in the Forest of Dean and Wye
Valley
If you have limited mobility, you might like to consider hiring an off-road
mobility scooter whilst in the area to allow you to explore the Forest of
Dean and Wye Valley at your leisure and to be able to join friends and family on some of our great walks without missing out. The Tramper' is an allterrain mobility scooter to help people with limited mobility access the outdoors and available in the Forest of Dean as part of the Walking with
Wheels project. You can currently hire one at two key locations, both of
which have one Tramper: Forest Holidays, Berry Hill near Coleford, or the
Speech House Hotel in the heart of the Forest.
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From the Diocese
The Messenger can be accessed on line via the website
www.gloucester.anglican.org
Service of Thanksgiving to mark The Queen’s extraordinary life of
service and faith Gloucester Cathedral Monday 6 June at 5.30pm
The service will gather up all the community celebrations of the half
term and Jubilee Weekend providing an opportunity to reflect on
this remarkable moment in our history.
https://gloucestercathedral.org.uk/ whats-on

Did you know that “97 per cent of old meadows and grasslands have
been lost over the last 60 to 70 years? Collectively churchyards add up
to a really valuable resource for biodiversity and for carbon storage.”
At Clifford Mense church and under the guidance of ecologist Simon
Barker, the PCC changed the mowing regime to allow more time and
space for wildflowers to grow. It’s naturally very free draining and infertile soil which helps the diversity of plants, with over 100 species
now having been recorded in the churchyard. They have also noticed a
marked difference in the diversity of insects in the churchyard. Take
part with your church. Read the whole article in The Messenger and
find out more at caringforgodsacre.org.uk/resources-for-love-yourburial-groundchurches-count-on-nature-week and sign up for Eco
Church In An Hour at gloucester.anglican.org/eco-church-in-an-hour/
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Just a few regular activities
Play Mornings at

BELL RINGERS

Christchurch.

If you are a Ringer, or fancy learning
this new skill, the team are always welcoming. Rehearsals each Wednesday
evening and ringing every 1st and 3rd
Sunday mornings.

For parents and toddlers. A warm welcome, soft play, activities, songs, refreshments and chat.

Contact John Furnival: 01594 541566

A totally relaxed morning for families in
term time.

email: ourjohnnyf@aol.com

Email Barbara at: playatcc@gmail.com

Coffee and Communion
English Bicknor Village Hall
11.00am each Thursday.
A short and welcoming communion service followed by coffee and chat in our
easily accessible hall with plenty of parking.

Help Wanted:
Sally is looking for cleaners to join the rota at Christchurch. Please
call her on 07788840173
The Flower Team at Christchurch is aways looking for new
members. Please call Judith on 07708633089 if you would like to
join us. Thank you
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Some of our services
St Mary English Bicknor
9.30am Sunday

Christchurch Parish
Church.

Book of Common prayer

11.00am

Mattins or Communion.

Contemporary worship

Our beautiful ancient Parish
Church is open for private prayer
through the week

Followed by coffee.
A relaxed and welcoming place

Evensong and Songs of Praise
at Christchurch
6.00 Sunday evening.

Special services through the year;
December is packed with a variety of Christmas celebrations:
Lent and Easter are times of reflection and celebration and special events take
place. Details for some of these will be in next months magazine.
Open Air Songs of Praise’ takes place each summer and is a real Big Family sing
song!
Details fo all events can be found in the magazine or on line at
www.christchurch.org.uk
(And don’t forget that Sunday service is available on YouTube)
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THE FOREST FOODBANK

THE FOREST FOODBANK IS OPEN, WE
ARE HERE FOR YOU
Forest Food Bank
Below are some of the items that are currently
in short supply.
UHT Milk
Porridge oats
Sponge puddings
Fruit juice ( NOT squash)
Instant noodles
Rice snacks

Donations can be dropped off at the following places
Co-ops in Lydney and Coleford
Lidl in Coleford
Eskimart in Coleway
Vale Butchers in Drybrook
Kevin’s Butchers in Mitcheldean
Post Office in Ruardean
The Main Place in Coleford
Town Council Offices in Coleford.

Thank you everyone: your donations are much appreciated
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Community Contacts
The Gloucestershire Wellbeing Trust
A support service in times of difficulty
If you would like to talk to someone in confidence please contact the Community
Wellbeing Service at Forest of Dean District Council on 01594 812447 or 01594
812399.

Gloucestershire Police
Find out about local police activity and link in to the various ways you can find support and information by going online to
https://www.gloucestershire.police.uk/neighbourhood-policing/forest-of-dean/

English Bicknor Chit Chat
The Facebook page contains information about the village and local events. If you
are not a Facebook user and would like anything added then please email
Daphne@drysladefarm.co.uk

Barnwood Trust
Information and help applying for grants from the trust is available from the Forest
of Dean Office on 01594 839191
Or visit www.barnwoodtrust.org

Christchurch and English Bicknor churches website
www.christchurchfod.org.uk

VICTIM SUPPORT: 4 Lords Hill, Coleford GL16 : 01594 810190

If you run a community organisation and would like the details published in
the magazine on this page, please contact Judith on 01594 781436
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Who is Who in the Benefice
Rector: Revd. Capt. Tony Williams, CA
Christchurch Vicarage Ross Road Christchurch Coleford GL16 7NS
01594 836751 revtonyw@hotmail.com
Ministry Team
Joan Atherley, Sue Boulter, Sandie Bradley, Maggie Walters,
Rev Helen Rodwell , Carol Turley Glenda White-Miller (Reader) ,
Sally Whittington , Rev Tony Williams, Linda James
Safeguarding Pam Iddiols and Andy Iddiols
Or email: pamela-spoooner@sky.com

01594 834598

Christchurch
Church Wardens:

David Fudge

01594 726144

Carol Turley

01594 837207

PCC Secretary

Judith Brickwood

01594 781436

Treasurer

Barbara Davies

01594 837270

Church Wardens ; Jennie McHattie

01594 834855

English Bicknor

Jan Furnival

01594 541566

PCC secretary

Jan Furnival

01594 541566

Treasurer

John Furnival

01594 541566

—————————————————————–—————————-Magazine editor
Judith Brickwood
01594 781436
Magazine Treasurer

Jeff Carrick

01594 860936

Benefice Website www.christchurchfod.org.uk
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SELF-CATERING APARTMENTS for 2
Two nights min. Start any day. Long lets. Pet Friendly.
Great views, easy walk to The New Inn, Forest at your door
Claire & Darren Scales
Hillersland, Coleford GL16 7NY
01600 773220 info@rocklodge.co.uk www.rocklodge.co.uk

Look After Your Feet
AND THEY ’LL LOOK AFTER YOU
Foot Care Service that brings the clinic to you

Patricia Stott MCFHP MAFHP

Home Visits Tel: 01594 860606

Registered member of the Professionals British Association of Foot Health

S. Hall
Garden—Agricultural—Forestry Equipment
SPARES and REPAIRS

Welding and Fabrication work undertaken

FERNDALE MARSH LANE ELWOOD COLEFORD GL16 7NA
Tel: 01594 833063 Email forestdrift@outlook.com

General Builders
Specialists in Wet Rooms and associated Disabled Works
Woodside, Bromley Road, Ellwood, Coleford GL16 7LZ

Call Dean on 01594832384
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PRACTICAL HELP FOR THOSE IN NEED

We provide the following services within
most areas of the Forest of Dean
Community Transport and Outings

Lunch clubs at English Bicknor
(Tuesday) and The Pludds
(Friday)
Art Club at
Pludds Village Hall
Benefit Advice
Signposting: if we can’t help we know
who can

All our services are run by volunteers.
For more information about any of our services, or
to volunteer (you will be very welcome!) please
call our office on 01594 860143
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Small, Medium and Large Vans/Cars,
Lutons with tail-lift, tipper trucks,
9, 12 and 17 seat Minibuses
Small, Medium and Large Vans/Cars, Lutons with
tail lift, 9, 12 and 17 seat Minibuses
We are European Vehicle Hire and long term hire specialists
Call Richard or Gareth for advice and to make a reservation on

01594 833517
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